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W e may hope Santa will
bring us gadgets that
can make our dreams
come true, but it is
worth remembering

that big technological leaps do not hap-
pen quickly. Nokia’s 9000 Communica-
tor packed email, web browsing and fax
into a phone in the mid-1990s, while the
iPhone, launched in 2007, came after
morethanadecadeofdevelopments.

With hindsight, such breakthroughs
seem to have been inevitable. But false
dawns abound — and 2016 is likely to
havemorethanits fair shareof them.

In a period of abundant experimenta-
tion, the challenge will be telling which
are harbingers of shifts in work and per-
sonal life and which are dead-ends in
technologyevolution.

The new year may begin with a bang,
with the mass-market launch of a staple

of science fiction, virtual reality (VR)
headsets. Facebook’s Oculus Rift will
finally hit the market in the first quar-
ter, following Samsung’s introduction of
its own VR headsets, also using Oculus
technology, this year. Before the end of
2016, augmented-reality goggles from
Magic Leap and Microsoft, which over-
layvirtual imagesontoaviewof thereal
world,couldalsobecomeavailable.

The much-hyped arrival of 3D televi-
sionthreeyearsago isareminderofhow
expectations of eye-catching technolo-
gies can be ahead of reality. Even if vir-
tual and augmented reality do not flop
theywillhavetrouble livinguptoexpec-
tations. High prices — the company has
said the headset will cost “up to $400”,
though a bigger cost will be buying a PC
capable of running the software — a
shortage of content and applications,
and uncertain consumer adoption of

such a different technology cloud short-
term prospects. Companies such as
Facebook have been doing their best to
talk down expectations, but 2016 will at
least bring the first real glimpse of a
computing platform with profound
implications for entertainment, social
interactionandwork.

Another futurecomputingplatformis
likely to see a burst of innovation after a
disappointing first wave. “Wearables”
such as smartwatches were meant to
extend mobile computing beyond
smartphones and tablets to other, even
more convenient, products. However,
the two flagship wearables of 2015 have
not lived up to the hype surrounding
them. The performance of the Apple
Watch has been cloaked in uncertainty

as the company has not provided firm
sales numbers and Google’s Glass has
gonebacktothedrawingboard.

Both are likely to appear in their
second iterations in 2016. Optimists will
point to the fact that the iPod and
iPhonehadonlymodestsalesbeforehit-
ting their stride in year two. But weara-
bles have yet to develop must-have apps
and the advances are now needed in the
uses to which they can be put rather
thanindevelopingthehardware itself.

If delivering a breakthrough product
is hard to plan, the technological forces
that make them possible are easier to
trace. In the same way that cheap sen-
sors, power-efficient processors and
higher-bandwidth mobile networks
made the iPhone possible, a number of
factors are pushing what is likely to be
one of the defining technologies of 2016
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Tech firms
hope new
year will start
with a bang
Untried products and shiftingmarkets will feature
in the industry’s story in 2016, saysRichardWaters

3D television is a reminder
of how expectations of
eye-catching technologies
can be ahead of reality
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and beyond: artificial intelligence.
The largely invisible nature of AI

means predicting how it will affect
popular consciousness is as much a soci-
ological as a technological challenge.
Two years ago, a wave of anxiety spread
that intelligent machines would put
humansoutofwork.Thesameconcerns
were rife in the 1960s, but AI technolo-
giesarenowadvancingquickly.

Cloud computing power and new
approaches to machine learning, with
the “big data” that act as the raw mate-
rial for AI systems to “learn” from, have
combined to bring a leap forward in
machine intelligence. Some of the
planet’s richest, most ambitious compa-
nies have hired top academic talent —
such as Facebook, which in 2013 hired
Yann LeCun, a computer scientist who
founded the Center for Data Science at
New York University — signalling some-
thingofanAIrace isunderway.

The results of this competition will be
largely hidden from view. Many AI
advances will come in the form of
improved performance of existing sys-
tems or in more effective man-machine
interactions, rather than new products
or services. Voice activation is likely to
feature on more devices, along with
more intelligent forms of interaction.
Businesses that learn how to use the
technology should create more effective
advertising, enjoy a higher conversion
of leads intosales,andhavehappiercus-
tomers. However, the last thing most of
these businesses will do is brag. Results
will be seen in the gulf between the per-
formance of companies that harness
this technologyandthosethatdonot.

The tendency with technology is to
always look forward to the next big
thing, so it is easy to forget the big thing
that is already here. As 2016 dawns, the

smartphone age has reached a turning
point. About 2bn of us have them, mak-
ing these devices far more pervasive
than personal computers ever were.
Their popularity has put tablets and
wearables intheshade.

The smartphone revolution is likely
to continue. Room for growth in the
developed world and China — which
have driven expansion — is running out.
The focus is moving to India and other
developing markets, forcing a shift in
the basis of competition. Low-cost
handsets and subsidised data plans are
becoming the norm, along with net-
working technologies to help businesses
reach the next few billion customers.
Google’s Project Loon — a necklace of
high-altitude, globe-circling balloons
acting as satellites — will be tested, with
three mobile networks in Indonesia
planningtousethemfor internetaccess.

China’s slowing domestic economy,
meanwhile, means its few leading inter-
net companies could consider moving
aggressively beyond their borders for
the first time. These forces will make
2016 a year of changing international
perspectives. In 12 months’ time, the
technologies may still look familiar, but
the markets for them and the providers
of themmaywellbeverydifferent.
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From banking to investment, mobile
technology has revolutionised access to
financial services as clients demand the
ability to transfer money or take out an
instant loanwhile theyareonthemove.

In the past year, traditional lenders
have been working hard to keep up with
the latest developments or risk having
business models upset, or even killed
off,bynimble“fintech”companies.

While this isnotexpectedtochange in
2016, some investors believe there are
certain fledgling companies in particu-
lar sectors that are set to grow over the
next year, which may present opportu-
nities forwould-bebackers.

Warren Mead, head of alternative
finance at KPMG, expects that invest-
ment in fintech will balloon to more
than $30bn over the coming year, up

from$20bnthisyearand$12bnin2014.
Mr Mead says that 2016 could be “the

year in which peer-to-peer (P2P) lend-
ing becomes mainstream — expect sig-
nificant growth and continued investor
appetite. We might even see the first UK
initialpublicofferingofaP2Pbusiness.”

Peer-to-peer lending, which emerged
in 2004 with the UK’s Zopa platform,
connects investors to borrowers online
with the aim of reducing rates on loans
andincreasingreturnsoninvestment.

These lenders, who provide loans to
companies and individuals quickly and
often attract smaller business that
banks have rejected, are growing at a
rapid rate. In the UK, cumulative lend-
ing reached £3.7bn by the end of the
third quarter, up from £2.6bn at the end
of thefirst.

Government isalso increasingly inter-
ested in the sector. Harriett Baldwin,
economic secretary to the Treasury,
said in October: “We believe that peer-
to-peer lending is a brilliantly innova-
tive new form of finance, which we want
toseecontinuetogrowandevolve.”

Other alternative lenders that are not
P2P, such as Iwoca, which offers credit

facilities to small businesses, have
emergedinrecentyears.

“The revolution in lending will con-
tinue with [companies such as] Zopa
and Funding Circle leading the charge,
while emerging players, such as Iwoca,
BorroandMarketInvoicewill allbeones
to watch in 2016,” says Tim Levene,
founder of Augmentum Capital, which
backsEuropeanfintechcompanies.

Other potential competition for the
traditional institutions comes from the
so-called “challenger” banks, such as

the UK’s first mobile-focused lender,
Atom,whichwillbe launchednextyear.

Paul Lamacraft, fund manager of
Woodford Investment Management, a
shareholder in Atom Bank, says: “Due
to the many different IT systems that
traditional banks have in place, they
face a real challenge in modernising and

have, therefore, been slow to embrace
newtechnology.”

In contrast, challenger banks have no
legacy issues. They can develop infra-
structures that adopt and adapt to the
latest technologies and offer products
designed for “the needs of today’s con-
sumer”, saysMrLamacraft.

But large high street banks, as part of
their fightback, are starting to work
with innovative companies and, in
doing so, they are providing another
possiblegrowthavenuefor investors.

Chris Wheatcroft, of Angels Den, a
crowdfunding platform, says one
example is DataSine, a UK tech com-
panywhoseproprietaryplatformanaly-
ses transactions to create psychological
personality profiles that can be used by
banks to personalise services and target
marketingmessagesbetter.

Next year could also see more disrup-
tion in the insurance industry from the
likes of Digital Risks, which provides
online specialised insurance and risk
management services for tech busi-
nesses. Mr Levene at Augmentum says:
“I’ve no doubt that there will be several
unicorns [start-ups with more than

$1bn in funding] in that space in the
comingtwotothreeyears.”

One area affecting all sectors and
businesses is the “cloud”, which uses a
network of remote internet-based serv-
ers to store data, rather than a local
serviceorcomputer.

Mark Hawtin, manager of the GAM
technology strategies fund, says that of
the $1tn companies spend annually on
IT hardware, software and services,
somewhere between 2 per cent and 5
percentgoestothecloud.

With banks, insurers, asset managers
and traditional businesses all facing the
prospect of disruption, many are now
being forced to digitally innovate and
collaborate with new cutting-edge
companies offering to guard against
hackers.

“Until recently, security has been a
key barrier to broader cloud adoption,
with companies worried about losing
controlof theirdata,”saysMrHawtin.

“But, with the endless string of secu-
rity breaches in the past two years, the
vast majority penetrating corporate-
ownedITsystems,cloud is looking likea
relativesafehaven.”

Lending services revolution piles pressure on banks
Financial services

Investment in the fintech
sector is likely to increase
over the coming year,
reports Emma Dunkley

The era of the large-scale cyber security
breach looks set to stretch into 2016,
with new targets replacing the likes of as
US-based Anthem Healthcare,
Ashley Madison, a Canadian dating
website for married people, and UK
telecoms company TalkTalk in the
headlines.

Hackers have become experts in find-
ing new vulnerabilities to exploit as
soon as old holes are closed. In contrast,
there has been no great leap forward in
cybersecuritydefences.

Instead, security experts are predict-
ing next year will see criminals abuse
new technologies, such as the increasing
reliance on mobile payments, and will
see cyber attacks centred around politi-
cal conflicts — from the battle with Isis
to theUSelection.

“We have this horrible game of co-
evolution of attackers and defenders,
365 days a year,” says Dr Richard Ford,

chief scientist at Raytheon Websense, a
cybersecuritycompany.

Criminals will become more
interested in attacking smartphones as
laptops become more secure. Retailers
that have spent this year securing their
conventional point of sales systems
after past breaches could see another
wave of attacks as they shift to allowing
customers to pay by phone at check-
outs.

“There’s a lot of work for defenders
every time there is a new technology,”
Dr Ford says. “Attackers always think:
‘how can I use that to make money? To
accomplishmyjob?’”

Kevin Mahaffey, co-founder and chief
technology officer at Lookout, a mobile
security start-up, says his company has
predicted a “mainstream attack” on the
iOS operating system used by Apple
devices, which has in the past been
less targeted than Google’s Android
system.

Such attacks have already happened,
as several “infected” apps found their
way into the Apple App Store this year.
“We were surprised by how fast it hap-
pened,” says Mr Mahaffey, adding there

may have been many more attacks that
were not disclosed, as companies usu-
ally are only legally required to
announce a breach if it affects customer
data.

Concerns about the cyber security
capabilities of Isis are also rising
as the line between physical and cyber
war blurs. In 2014, it was the conflict in
the Ukraine that spilled over into cyber-
space, but in 2016 many worry that Isis
— or hired hackers working on its behalf

— could conduct cyber attacks. UK
chancellor George Osborne recently
warned that Isis was plotting to
disrupt air traffic control systems and
hospitals.

Many experts are concerned that the
US presidential election will be targeted
by cyber criminals. On a basic level, this
could mean phishing emails that use
news events or social media comments
to lurerecipients to insecuresites.

But it could also see campaign data-
bases targeted by more sophisticated
attackers, who are seeking large pools of
detailed data, such as those obtained by
hackers in the breaches at the US-based
Office of Personnel Management and
AnthemHealthcare.

Few experts see defenders gaining the
upper hand in 2015. What some hope 
for, however, is that the insurance
industry will come up with more robust
options for companies to help protect
against financial losses.

Insurance providers have struggled to
assess risk and to set prices for cyber
insurance policies, leaving some victims
finding themselves out of pocket or
withoutcoveratall.

Comparing cyber insurance with car
insurance, Dr Ford says insurers are
working to find ways that can be the

equivalent of a “snapshot on how you 
are driving”, meaning lower premiums
for some and higher payments for
others.

Phil Huggins, vice-president of secu-
rity science at Stroz Friedberg, a Lon-
don-based consultancy, reckons that
about only one in 20 companies in the
UK have cyber insurance, and that
much of that is to cover the cost of data
protection and notification require-
ments rather than, for example, the cost
of lost business or theft of intellectual
property.

“If you don’t have cyber insurance,
you are taking some serious risk. It is
heading towards being the same as
buildings insurance or directors’ insur-
ance,”hesays.

Many problems will take time to
resolve. For example, if a cyber attack
causes physical damage to an energy
plant, should that be claimed on cyber,
buildingsorcatastropheinsurance?

“If you take out insurance against bad
weather you pool the risk. If a bad storm
hits Japan, the likelihood of it hitting the
USisvery low,”MrHugginssays.

“The danger of the internet is you
don’t have a geographic split, there’s
quite a lot of the same systems and same
bugs.”

US elections offer rich pickings for cyber criminals
Security

Hackers view new
technologies as potential
revenue streams, reports
Hannah Kuchler

Hacked off: Dido Harding, chief
executive of telecoms group TalkTalk

‘Traditional institutions
have been slow to
embrace new technology’

B roadcaster HBO lets Game of
Thrones watchers ascend a
700-foot ice wall. Customers
of the footwear company
Merrell lace up their shoes

and climb a treacherous ridge in Italy’s
Dolomites. Mountain Dew, the Pepsi-
owned beverage brand, takes would-be
snowboarders to carve fresh tracks on
theslopesofUtah.

In each case, the journey is a digital
one, made possible by virtual reality
(VR).

Interest in the technology has been
building as a number of headsets are
coming to market that will allow con-
sumers to use their smartphones, com-
puters or gaming consoles to immerse
themselves in three-dimensional, 360-
degreevirtualenvironments.

Gaming companies and entertain-
ment groups are gearing up to produce
new forms of content for devices such as
Samsung’s Gear VR, which went on sale
inNovember,andSony’sPlayStationVR
and Facebook’s Oculus Rift, which are
bothexpectedtob-eavailablenextyear.

Advertisers do not want to be left
behind. IHS, a consultancy, forecasts
38m VR headsets will be sold by 2020,
including the inexpensive Google Card-
board. Analysts at Piper Jaffray predict

spending on devices and content will
total more than $60bn in the next dec-
ade. But no one yet knows what the
equivalent of the 30-second TV ad will
look like in virtual reality, which many
expect tobethenextbig techplatform.

“It’s at the mobile flip-phone stage.
We haven’t gotten to the smartphone
era yet,” says Resh Sidhu, creative direc-
tor at the Framestore VR studio, a visual
effects company that has worked on vir-
tual reality projects for HBO, Volvo and
Marriotthotels.

Most marketers believe full-blown
integration of advertising into VR is
some way off, but they say 2016 will be
an important year in the development
of the medium as more affordable head-
setsbecomeavailable toearlyadopters.

Online gamers are likely to be among
the first to buy into the technology.
“Gaming will be a Trojan horse,” Ms
Sidhu says. “It’s the way into consumer
households . . . The real test will be the
quality of that content. We’re on a mis-
sion to get marketers to create experi-
encesthatarememorableandaddvalue
to consumers’ lives. If not, we’re at risk
of jeopardisingthemedium.”

Marc Gowland, executive creative
technology director at ad agency
Deutsch, expects virtual reality and its

sibling, augmented reality, in which dig-
ital images are superimposed over the
real world when viewed on devices, to
be“moreandmoreonclients’ radar”.

But,hewarns, theremaybecomplica-
tions.“Howdoyouinteractwithabrand
or entertainment when you have a 360-
degree world to look around?” he asks.
VRmayworkbest incaseswherepeople
“have a reason to engage with the brand
versus just reading information or con-
sumingsmall fragmentedbits”,hesays.

Car companies have a perfect plat-
form for testing VR, Mr Gowland says. A
client could use a website to customise a
car with their preferred features and
colours. Then they could visit a virtual
dealership to see models and options. A
visit to the dealer would occur when a
customerdecidedtobuy.

Mr Gowland says one advertising
opportunity is the application of artifi-
cial intelligence (AI) to “build smarter
experiences that are more magical in
their delivery . . . We can give the cus-
tomermorewhileaskingthemfor less.”

AI can make it possible to search for
information in plain English — so-called
“natural language” — which can help
brands have what Mr Gowland
describesas“morehuman”interactions
withtheircustomers.

This blending of online and offline
interactions is another way in which
technology is changing the way adver-
tisers trytoreachtheircustomers.

Mr Gowland says examples of this
mixing of real and virtual worlds can be
found on websites such as that of US
fast-food group Taco Bell, one of his
company’s clients, that lets customers
make online orders. “You could order
like at the drive-through, but on your
phone,”hesays.

Sophie Kelly, chief executive of The
Barbarian Group, a digital marketing
agency, describes a shift to “frictionless
experiences”. She points to social media
companies, including Facebook, Twit-
ter and Pinterest adding “buy buttons”
toposts,allowingpotential customers to
buyproducts fromplatforms’ feeds.

“Smartphones are ubiquitous, they
are a media channel and they’re where
we spend most of our time. The oppor-
tunity is huge, but they’re still marginal
inourmediastrategies,”MsKellysays.

Ultimately, however, advertisers in
2016 will have a familiar focus: “Finding
a way for people to hear your message
and care about it,” says Andy Goldberg,
General Electric’s chief creative officer.
“The biggest challenge is what it always
is.Reachingaudiences.”

Battle to win
the eyeballs of
early adopters
has begun
AdvertisingCompanies are preparing for the
arrival of virtual technology, says Shannon Bond

Different view:
people trying
the Google
Cardboard
virtual reality
experience
David Paul Morris/Bloomberg

‘Howdo you
interact with
a brand
when you
have a
360-degree
world
to look
around?’

Companies have rushed to
hire academics, signalling
the start of anAI race
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At the annual Consumer Electronics
Show in Las Vegas next month, people
will again be talking about the “smart
home”, full of wirelessly networked
toasters, kettles, heaters and lights.

Theorising about the “home of the
future” has a long history. It has been
called, at various times, the automated
home, the connected home and the
smart home. The French have coined
the term domotique to describe it,
although this has not really caught on
outside the francophone world.

Predicting just which digital gadgets
and services will be most popular
around the home is more difficult,
however.

For example, at the Dublin Web
Summit last month, I saw Israeli start-
up Candle Touch, which makes a real,
scented wax candle you can light with a
smartphone app. But I am inclined to
be sceptical about how useful this will
be. Surely striking a match to set the
mood is not one of the huge problems
we are waiting for technology to solve?

But then I looked up what I had
written 10 years ago about the “digital
home” and felt humiliated by the
inaccuracies of my forecasts.

I was, for example, dismissive about
the take-up of services streaming
music over the internet. Don’t judge
me too harshly. This was, you must
remember, 2005, and Pandora had
only just come on to the scene and
Spotify would not be launched for
another three years. While we had
iPods, the iPhone was still two years
away.

Nonetheless, it was chastening to
note that I was less accurate, in fact,
than an article published in the US
magazine Ladies’ Home Journal in
1900. This predicted that one day
“grand opera will be telephoned to
private homes”.

In addition to that article, there is a
1956 illustration titled House of the
Future, by artist Fred McNabb that
seems remarkably prescient. While
some of the things it depicts, such as
helicopter commuting, have not come
to pass, a flatscreen TV and a girl

talking to a friend over what looks like
a tablet device seem strangely modern.
However, it also shows a man smoking
a pipe — no one foresaw our obsession
with health.

The picture could almost have been
the inspiration for the 1962 Hannah-
Barbera cartoon series The Jetsons, in
which a typical family in 2062 is looked
after by sentient robots and devices.
However, we did not know then that so
much work in the new millennium
would still be performed by humans.

The Ladies’ Home Journal article also
predicted deliveries from shop to home
by pneumatic tube. In fact, a system of

pneumatic, underground tubes for
delivering mail was built in the late
1800s in cities that included London,
Rome, Paris, Vienna and New York.

Today, although the idea of transport
via a sealed tube is being revived by
Elon Musk’s Hyperloop, home
deliveries are much more likely to be
made by a human employed by a
delivery company.

Tech companies have regularly
promoted the “smart fridge” that
would automatically order your
groceries. What has happened instead
is that a series of start-ups, such as

TaskRabbit in the US and Deliveroo in
the UK, have given us cheap ways of
parcelling out these kinds of chores to
other people rather than machinery.

One thing that has not changed since
my 2005 article is the concern about
how smart devices connect. Vendors
then were slow to adopt common
standards, and they still are.

My colleague, Tim Bradshaw,
reported this year that he had — almost
— managed to create a working smart
home system in his house, complete
with connected lightbulbs and kettle.
However, supposedly compatible
devices were not always
communicating — the lightbulbs would
not link to the home hub for example
— and the whole thing added “more
complication than automation”.

Some of the names of the companies
seeking to associate themselves with
the smart house have remained
constant over the past 10 or so years.
Microsoft and Intel, for example, have
been building iteration after iteration
of the connected home for more than a
decade. But other names are new. Back
in 2005, Google was still just a search
engine, and Apple’s efforts to make a
TV set-top box in the 1990s had failed.
Amazon, which this year launched a
voice-controlled home-hub product,
mainly sold books.

It may well be that the smart house is
at last becoming a reality. But the
names of the companies that will be
providing the technology to run it
could still turn out to be a surprise.

Sixty years on andwe are still
waiting for the house of the future
ONTECH

Maija
Palmer

Future perfect: Jane and George Jetson have a Skype-like chat as a robot cleans up.
Futurologists did not foresee humans performing mundane manual tasks — Alamy
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S martphone makers are facing
something akin to a mid-life
crisis. The excitement of the
early days when people were
clamouring for the latest

technological marvel is long gone.
Almost everyone has a phone in their
pocket and, to a great extent, these
devices lookandact thesame.

Companies such as Samsung, Sony
and HTC are struggling to maintain the
pace of innovation and are finding sus-
tainable profits difficult in a market that
is increasingly focused on low prices
ratherthanhightechnology.

Analysts agree these groups need to
findawayto injectexcitementback into
the market — and not simply by relying
on big-buck marketing campaigns and
celebrityendorsements.

But true innovation has stalled in the
past two years, according to executives
at mobile groups who complain about
the lack of differentiation on offer to
customers. Telecommunications execu-
tives fear there will be more of the same
next year, with little in the plans out-
lined in confidence by handset makers
sofarsuggestingmuchwill change.

One telecoms executive, who did not
wish to be named given her company’s
links to the smartphone makers, pre-
dicts there will be mostly incremental
improvementsonpreviousranges.

Phones will be updated with sharper
screens, faster processing and more pre-
cise cameras, she says. But they are

largely the same shape and broadly the
same size. “The main trend next year
will be how the phone looks and feels, as
well as with improvements to the
battery life and camera,” she says,
pointing to devices featuring dual cam-
eras toprovidegreaterdepthtophotos.

Instead, consumers can expect to get
better deals on more expensive devices,
with Chinese smartphone makers such
as Huawei expected to continue to grow
market share with phones offering the
same sort of features as those from
AppleandSamsungbutata lowerprice.

Chinese manufacturers are “making
handsets a commodity, with high speci-
fications at an affordable price”, says
onetelecomsexecutive.

However, the most excitement will
come from the titans of the industry —
Apple and Samsung — which will con-
tinue to slug it out with the most high-
profile launchesof theyear.

Apple will almost certainly launch an
iPhone 7 — probably in the autumn —
while Samsung will find room for the
Galaxy S7, most likely in February at the
Mobile World Congress event in Barce-
lona, Spain. Both manufacturers are
said to be developing pressure-sensitive
screens, so the strength of the users’
touch can let loose a range of added
menus.

LG, Huawei and HTC are also
expected to unveil new handsets in the
spring to avoid clashing with Apple.
Sony, whose future in the market has

been questioned given sluggish sales, is
predicted to fight on with the Xperia Z6,
while Google will continue to update its
Nexusrange.

Poorsaleshavealso ledanalysts toask
if Microsoft has the appetite to keep the
Windows phone franchise going. One
boost, according to analysts at CCS
Insight, would be if chipmaker Intel
supports Windows 10 mobile in 2016.
Qualcomm, the other big US chipmaker,
already supports Windows 10 phones,
and such a move by Intel might encour-
agemoremanufacturers todolikewise.

However, there is always the chance
of a surprise. CCS Insight predicts at
least one manufacturer will offer a “rad-
ical new smartphone design using free-
form [non-rectangular] display tech-
nology in2016”.

CCS says that mobile phones have
been constrained by the need for a rec-
tangular display, but that free-form dis-
play technology from suppliers such as
Sharpwillbreakthismould.

Other innovations will emerge in

connected wearable devices, according
to telecoms executives, even if some still
question whether there is consumer
demandformoresmartwatches.

CCS sees niches opening in the weara-
bles sector, such as pharmaceutical
companies making disposable devices
part of medical prescriptions to remind
the wearer to take medication, or sug-
gest different dosages depending on
datagatheredbytheband.

However, CCS says that the most pop-
ular wearables will have a fitness theme,
such as the Fitbit fitness tracker band.
Devices that track children are also
expectedtobecomemorepopular.

CCS expects Google to develop a ver-
sion of Android Wear to offer low-cost
fitness bands, including its own “Nexus
Band”, which will generate data that can
beusedforadvertisingsales.

Virtual reality is also likely to be a
prominent theme, with low-cost head-
sets that can link up with the Samsung
smartphone range, which will be availa-
ble forgamingandmoviewatching.

Executives seek
excitement in
latest plans for
smartphones

Mobile devicesBigmarketing campaigns are not
enough to entice buyers, saysDaniel Thomas
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Smart device penetration in Europe
The richer you are, the more you have

WhileSiliconValleyhasbeenchurning
outworld-beatingtechstart-ups for
decades,overthepast fewyearsEurope
hasalsobeguntoproduceyoungdigital
companies thataregainingglobal
attention. In2015,companiessuchas
London-basedonlinemoneytransfer
groupTransferWise,Paris-basedride-
sharingserviceBlaBlaCarand
Amsterdam-basedpaymentsprocessor
Adyen,allgainedvaluationsover$1bn
followingnewinvestment.Sohere isa
selectionof thecompanies to lookout
for in2016.

Onfido:Foundedin2012byathree
20-somethingOxforduniversity
graduates, thisplatformautomates
backgroundchecksonwould-be
freelancestaff. It isalreadybeingused
byUK-basedsharing-economy
companiessuchasDeliveroo,a food
deliverygroup,andHassle,acleaning
service.

Itallowscompanies tocheckthe
criminalandfinancialhistoriesof
people tryingtogetworkforon-
demandplatforms,givingsome
reassurancethat thoseofferingtheir
servicesaretrustworthy.Onfidohas
raised$5.3mtodateandhastop
investorsonboard, including
Lastminute.comco-founderBrent
HobermanandBlaBlaCarco-founders
FrédéricMazzellaandNicolasBrusson.

EyeEm:ThisBerlin-basedcompanyhas
createdanappthatallowspeople to
sharephotographswithprofessional
publishers.

Ithasbecomeanetworkfor13m
amateursnapperswhocanmake
moneyfromtheirbestshotsbyoffering
themasstockphotography.

It raised$18mlastyear fromValar
Ventures,a fundrunbyPeterThiel, the
co-founderofPayPal.

Improbable:This three-year-oldUK
companyisbuildingcutting-edge
technologythatcancreate“virtual
worlds”.Theseonlineuniversescould
havemultipleapplications, from
allowingthousandstoplaycomplex
computergamesallat thesametimeto
allowinghealthcarestaff tosimulate
howavirusspreadsacrossacity
transportnetwork.

Theconcept is thebrainchildof its
chiefexecutive,HermanNarula,who
foundedthecompanywithfellow
computersciencegraduates fromthe
UniversityofCambridge. InMarch, it
received$20mininvestment from
AndreessenHorowitz,oneofSilicon
Valley’s top-tierventurecapital funds.

The Curious AI company:Based in
Helsinki, thisgroupis tryingtodevelop
softwarethatcanlearnandthinkfor

itself—withthegoalofcreatingrobots
thatmimichumancognition.Founded
just thisyear, ithasraised$894,000.

Tictail:ThisStockholm-basedcompany
hascreatedanonlineplatformthat
allows individualsandsmallbusinesses
tosetuptheirownonlineretail stores.
Co-foundedbySwedeCarlWaldekranz,
itschiefexecutive, in2011, ithashelped
morethan85,000brandscreate their
owndigital shopfronts. Itsplanned
expansionin2016willbe fuelledbythe
$22mitraised inJuly fromventure
capitalgroups.

Vinaya:Based inShoreditch,London,
andformerlycalledKovertDesigns,
thiscompanyis tryingtobridgethe
high-fashion,high-techdivide.

FounderKateUnsworth’sambition is
tocreate“wearable technology” inthe
formof itemsof jewellery, fittedwith
sensors,whichallowwearers toreceive
emergencynotificationswhentheir
phonesareoutofreach.

Europe’s start-ups
attract investment
Innovators

Murad Ahmed identifies a
selection of cutting-edge
companies to look out for
in the coming year

I am inclined to be sceptical
about howuseful an app
that lights a candle will be

Online universes could
havemultiple applications,
fromgaming to healthcare
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